Preaching for Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
Pastor Scott Trevithick
Date: January 10, 2021 Year B Baptism of our Lord
Text: Mark 1:1-11 The Baptism of Jesus
Title: Clothed as God’s Own
Focus: In Jesus’ own baptism, he was declared to be God’s own beloved son. How
does knowing that we are a beloved child of God change how we live/prepare us for
God’s call?

Gospel Reading: Mark 1:4-11
1The

beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.

As it is written in the prophet Isaiah, ‘See, I am sending my messenger ahead of you,
who will prepare your way; 3 the voice of one crying out in the wilderness: “Prepare
the way of the Lord, make his paths straight” ’,
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4John

the baptizer appeared in the wilderness, proclaiming a baptism of repentance for
the forgiveness of sins. 5And people from the whole Judean countryside and all the
people of Jerusalem were going out to him, and were baptized by him in the river
Jordan, confessing their sins. 6Now John was clothed with camel’s hair, with a leather
belt around his waist, and he ate locusts and wild honey. 7He proclaimed, “The one who
is more powerful than I is coming after me; I am not worthy to stoop down and untie the
thong of his sandals. 8I have baptized you with water; but he will baptize you with the
Holy Spirit.”
9In

those days Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and was baptized by John in the
Jordan. 10And just as he was coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens torn apart
and the Spirit descending like a dove on him. 11And a voice came from heaven, “You
are my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well pleased.”

Recalling the Role of John the Baptist
If, as you heard the gospel text being read you said to yourself something like,
“Hey, I remember this reading!” then 5 extra points for you for paying attention.
You’re right—we read an overlapping portion of this text on the second Sunday
of Advent on Dec. 6. The focus then was on the ministry role of John the Baptist—it was
his role or his “job” to deliver God’s message and to prepare people for the coming of
Jesus.
Today we are presented with much of the same text, but this time the framework
is not Advent and John’s role to “prepare the way,” but it’s Jesus and his baptism.
Accordingly, our focus shifts from John and his role to Jesus and the impact of his
baptism.
One of the things we talked about when we looked at this text in Advent was that
John’s message was to call people to repentance: The text says that John was
“proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins” (v. 4).
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A striking number of people--“people from the whole Judean countryside and all
the people of Jerusalem were going out to him, and were baptized by him in the river
Jordan, confessing their sins” (v. 5).
So, the call to be baptized was at least in part for repentance, which also could
be described as turning around, changing one’s mind, stopping what you’re doing and
do something else . . . and receiving God’s forgiveness.

Why Would Jesus Need to be Baptized?
So, this realization of the reason for baptism gets the creative mind thinking: If
John called people to be baptized at least in part for one’s need for repentance and
forgiveness, then why would Jesus need to be baptized if we affirm that Jesus was
without sin? It wouldn’t be for repentance and forgiveness; There would have to be
some other compelling reason.
Compared to other gospel accounts of Jesus’ baptism, Mark’s account is more
brief or sparse. What seems most important to Mark is what the divine voice reveals
about Jesus in vv. 10-11:
10And just as he was coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens torn apart
and the Spirit descending like a dove on him. 11And a voice came from heaven,
“You are my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well pleased.”
The heavens are being torn apart as a signal of a divine revelation and the divine
voice declares “You are my Son, the Beloved. . .”
Here we are at the beginning of the gospel of Mark. We know, right from the
beginning, the identity of Jesus or who Jesus is:
•
•

Mark declares in the prologue in v. 1: 1The beginning of the good news of Jesus
Christ, the Son of God.
That identity is rooted in his baptism.
Then Mark reinforces that identity at crucial times in the story:
o At the transfiguration, when a voice declares from the clouds, “This is my
Son, the beloved” (Mark 9:7).
o At Jesus’ trial, when he is pointedly asked by the high priest, “Are you the
Messiah, the Son of the Blessed One?” 62Jesus said, ‘I am’” (Mark 14:612a)
o At the cross, when the Roman centurion said, “Truly this man was God’s
Son!” (Mark 15:39).
o Mark openly announces and then repeats that Jesus is God’s own son.
o It’s about identity: “You are my beloved Son.”

Identity leads to Mission/Call/Purpose
I pointed out we’re right here at the beginning of the Gospel of Mark. Mark
doesn’t include genealogy or the visit of the Wisemen like the opening chapters of
Matthew. Mark doesn’t have the annunciation or birth narratives like Luke. Mark jumps
right in with declaring Jesus to be the Christ and the Son of God.
Do you remember what happens next in the Gospel of Mark? (Again, the action
in Mark moves very quickly.)
• Jesus is led out into the wilderness, tempted by the devil.
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•

He calls the disciples and begins his public ministry:

12And

the Spirit immediately drove him out into the wilderness. 13He was
in the wilderness forty days, tempted by Satan; and he was with the wild
beasts; and the angels waited on him. 14Now after John was arrested,
Jesus came to Galilee, proclaiming the good news of God. . . (Mark 1:1214 and following)
Piecing these parts together, we might ask, “What difference does this make?
What difference does Jesus clear identity make?”
• To summarize the action as presented by Mark: identity leads to one’s mission
or call or purpose.
I want us to reflect on that—on the nature of identity. For instance, what happens
when one’s identity is clear to oneself and to others? And then asking ourselves, trying
to be as practical and explicit as possible, how does one’s identity lead into purpose or
mission? What difference does that make or how does that change us?
I have a number of slides to lead us into that reflection or pondering:

Sermon slides:
N above Nevada: Remember our focus on identification. Two questions to identify:
•
•

What does the “N” mean?
Where is it?
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NV Men’s Basketball picture with Dennis, Vernie and Lynnae paired with Scott
and Wolfie (2 pics on same slide): For whom are these sports fans cheering?

Claire and Nathan’s athlete signing day: This picture has three different
identifications to note: This is a picture of my daughter Claire and her teammate Nathan.
They are teammates who swam for Reno High, which you see identified on the
backdrop of the photo. It was taken in the school gym at signing day for athletes who
planned to continue to compete in college--Claire for Georgetown and Nathan for Cal
Tech Beavers
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Renown Staff: Where do these people work? How can you tell what they do and where
they work?

Renown nurses: If their identity wasn’t clear enough in the previous picture, it should
be by now. . .
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Renown PPE: Renown wants patients and others to know there are a variety of
Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) masks and devices people might see if they are
patients at Renown.

COVID shot: What is this person doing? Yes, it’s unfortunately a picture that we
increasingly know. . . It’s a well-protected health care worker ready to administer a
COVID test.
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God’s Work. Our Hands, 2019 photos of Joan Rodican, Judi H & Sheila F. When you
are serving in the community, people will know who you are.

Wall Street (men) and WS woman (2 pics on same slide)
Can you identify (or could you tell without first seeing the text on the screen) what type
of work these people do?
I don’t wish to contribute to stereotypes, but it should be clear that our clothing does
identify us. Some professions and occupations have formal uniforms, where people on
a team look alike by wearing uniform uniforms and some workplaces have “uniforms” in
the informal sense that there are expectations for one’s appearance. One’s appearance
enhances certain characteristics or conveys certain qualities like safety or credibility or
professionalism.
Look at the arrow pointing to the one in the mustard yellow shirt. He’s like the answer to
the question, “Which object does not belong?” In this setting, his yellow shirt and
absence of a coat or, better yet, a matching suit, cause him to stick out (and not in a
good way.)
Dressing for a professional workplace can be even more challenging for a woman than
for a man.
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Carhartt men
Would you have a guess about what kind of work these men do? The rugged clothing
and the setting suggest something outdoors.
This clothing is from Carhartt, which is a popular brand.
Company History: “THE YEAR 1889 WAS A TIME OF STEEL, SMOKE, AND LOCOMOTIVES.”
Summary of this history:
•

The company is proud of its heritage and brand

•

They know their customer base and also work to expand it.

It was also when Hamilton Carhartt & Company was founded by its namesake (known
affectionately as “Ham”) and began producing overalls with two sewing machines and a
half-horsepower electric motor in a small Detroit loft. Early failures led Hamilton to focus
heavily on market research, and after talking directly with railroad workers, he designed
a product that truly fit their needs. Under the motto, “Honest value for an honest dollar,”
the Carhartt bib overall was created and rapidly evolved into the standard for quality
workwear.1
Their history page describes how their brand grew beyond the blue-collar trades
in the 1970s and 80s. More people began to learn about the brand as big names in the
hip-hop music industry started to wear Carhartt.
In 1996, they began to design products for women. I found this “Brand Identity
statement” description on the Carhartt website. They know their “brand identity” and the

“Our 125 Year History” from company website: https://www.carhartt.com/content/content-125history?cid=PRODUCT-DIFFERENCE-CONTENT-CarharttHistory-20131007-ALLVisitorsclp_m_carhartthistory_0914
1
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target market they’d like to reach. I find it intriguing because their description shows how
clearly they can picture their customers’ identity:2
Carhartt women and men share a spirit that is rooted in a respect for an authentic
culture and hardworking way of life. Carhartt began by answering the needs of
men who work hard, and today we answer the needs of women who work just as
hard. The woman who wears Carhartt has traditionally been the mother,
daughter or wife of the Carhartt man. Now, we're building products for those who
find Carhartt on their own. The Carhartt woman sees the same strong values in
herself, and she is proud of the example she is setting for her children and others
around her. Carhartt women work in some of the most rugged jobs around.
~~~ and the paragraph goes on to describe the items in their line. . .
•

This is another example of how identity is conveyed. They know their customer.

St Olaf choir: I’m excited to show you this one. This is one of the choirs from St. Olaf
(taken May 2019). A few weeks ago, my family and I were flipping around the TV
channels on a Sunday afternoon and discovered, excitedly, that the St. Olaf mass
choirs were hosting a (COVID-safe) prerecorded concert on KNPB, the Reno-area PBS
station. Well, our own Noah Tibben-Lembke sings in the St. Olaf Choir. I texted Jennie
and told her we stumbled upon this. There were several Ole choirs performing, both
individually and then in a mass choir. The camera zoomed in and out and displayed
different angles. “What color robe does Noah’s choir wear?” I asked her. “Blue!” And so,
we focused on the blue robes—and there, for a brief shot, was Noah. Here he is in this
shot taken a year and a half ago—do you see him?

2

Carhartt Women: https://www.carhartt.com/category/womens
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Clergy: These people are pretty identifiable, don’t you think?
A brief story or two about wearing one’s clergy collar: My seminary field
education placement was at Wilkey Memorial Presbyterian Church in urban
Philadelphia. Phil Hughes was my supervising pastor as I led Bible studies, offered
pastoral care, joined members in reaching out to the community, and led in worship.
You should know that it’s pretty uncommon for Presbyterian clergy to wear a clergy
collar. Most often, one would wear a dark “Geneva” style robe and a stole in worship,
but not wear a clergy collar or clergy shirt. Though you see me in one at Good
Shepherd now, I did not own one until I came to Good Shepherd. But Phil Hughes wore
a clergy shirt all the time in and around Wilkey Memorial Presbyterian Church because
it was the type of neighborhood in which being identified as a clergy person was
important for the sake of one’s personal safety. When Phil Hughes moved from Wilkey
Memorial and urban Philadelphia to be pastor of a rural congregation outside of
Caldwell, Idaho, he told me he no longer wore a clergy collar. It was a different
environment and culture and he didn’t need that immediate identification.
Pr. Roly Grumm told me the same thing when he was pastor at St. Paulus in
urban San Francisco, a congregation which Pr. Jim Heinemeier also served. He told me
people would be sort of startled to see him on the street until they saw his collar, and
then would say something like, “Oh, Pastor, it’s you,” as though he’d be a stranger
otherwise.
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Child of God: All these pictures reflect “uniforms”, clothing, or something else that
identifies us. They signal that we are a part of a team or we belong or are connected or
have a particular purpose or role or mission. They help us and others identify who we
are or what we’re doing. That identity or identification leads to our calling or mission or
purpose.

I Am a Beloved Child of God
At Jesus’ baptism, he heard the divine voice which declared, “You
are my Son, the beloved.” Baptism identifies us, too. By God’s grace, in
baptism, we too are declared to be God’s own beloved child. Show last
remaining slide with “I am a child of God” t-shirt.
The thing I’d like you to think about is this:
•

How would clearly knowing that you are a beloved child of God
change how you live or how would it help you boldly live out God’s call?

I don’t think we all need to purchase or handcraft a t-shirt like this, but could we
“write it on our hearts?” Could we know it so firmly that as we live out God’s particular
call to us as a beloved child of God, we would feel
• the same clear sense of purpose that a nurse does when caring for a patient and
promoting healing or
• the same sense of security that a properly gowned PPE-wearing health care
provider has or
• that our purpose would be clearly seen by others—like it would make sense to
others why we’re doing what we’re doing, that they might say like Pastor Roly
reassuringly heard, “Oh, Pastor, it’s you!”
What difference could it make to hear and know and deeply affirm in your core
that you are a beloved child of God?
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What difference could it make? What difference could it make to hear words
that would shape your self-identity, your perception of yourself?
As I was mulling over my sermon this week, Deanna shared a story with me that
she said I may relay to you about the difference words from a trusted, respected friend
made to her and Dave:
“Dave and I had decided early in our marriage that most likely we would not have
children. The world seemed so harsh and bringing another human being into this
world did not seem like something we were cut out to handle.
Over dinner one evening, we told Pr. Jim and Irene Heinemeier that we probably
weren’t going to have children. Pr. Jim’s response was:
“That’s too bad. I think you would make really great parents.”
Looking back on that conversation—that one sentence, really, Deanna said,
“This one sentence changed the trajectory of our life!
His observation of our relationship and his confidence in our character gave us
the strength and courage to bring two lives into this world!
This was a tipping point. It changed everything for us!”
May you know that in your baptism, you are God’s own beloved child. And may
you live as though you believe it.

Child of God reflection from Maya Angelou: I did not use this in the spoken sermon.
“I believed that there was a God because I was told it by my grandmother and later by
other adults. But when I found not only that there was God but that I was a child of God,
when I understood that, when I comprehended that, more than that, when I internalized
that, ingested that, I became courageous.”3
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Jesse Cary, April 4, 2018. “14 Maya Angelou quotes about living a life of purpose.” As reported in Relevant
magazine. https://www.relevantmagazine.com/culture/14-maya-angelou-quotes-about-living-life-purpose/

